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This included 13 sawmills , making West Fraser the second-largest producer of lumber in North America,
after Weyerhaeuser Company. Jim Owens serving as the Tournament Director. A key element of this
commitment is the safe and proper handling of chemicals. If there is an incident with chlorine dioxide, a
highly trained and skilled emergency response team is on standby 24 hours a day. John Runyan, former head
of federal government relations for IP, has become executive director of Consumers for Paper Options, a paper
industry funded group that advocates for the use of paper documents for clients of the federal government who
are Internet challenged. In , Ms. The four teams played a round robin format with a total of six games with two
being played on Friday night and four being played on Saturday. The mill, originally built in , manufactured
the first paper in South Carolina. International Paper Company graciously agreed to be the primary sponsor,
and the first tournament was held in with Dr. This piping upgrade was in response to recommendations
stemming from an internal safety review. Our policy states that "the company will avoid causing any
significant adverse effects on public healt h or the environment in which it operates. Highly skilled operators
and mechanics, level controls, safety interlocks, emergency shutdown procedures, preventative maintenance
requirements and restricted access procedures make a worst case release highly unlikely. After the tournament,
when the I. Alicia Johnson became Tournament Director and is still serving in that capacity. Additionally, it
owns shares in the Chilean company Copec. The International Paper Georgetown Mill is a modern,
technologically advanced pulp and paper production facility. Subject To - Other: Executive Summary The
International Paper Georgetown Mill is committed to operating in a manner that provides safety of its
employees and neighbors and for the protection of the environment. Chlorine dioxide is utilized at the site to
bleach pulp. Stratford was coached by Freddie Jordan who is now the head baseball coach at the Citadel. The
logo features the letters "I" and "P" which form a stylized arrow also resembling a tree surrounded by a circle.
In , the field was expanded to include eight teams, and the cross bracket format began. Each year, on-site drills
are performed coordinating the city and county fire departments as well as members of the LEPC to
familiarize all teams with the facility. His tournament record of eighteen strikeouts in a single game has yet to
be broken. The Georgetown Mill has had no accidents incidents in the last five years that resulted in injuries or
property damage. A primary constraint in the design process was the need for a logo simple enough that it
could be stenciled onto trees and lumber intended for paper production. In , it purchased Federal Paper Board.
In , the tournament grew to include six teams which began play on Thursday evening and continued through
Sunday afternoon. This conversion to the production of uncoated white papers and market pulp, while
maintaining the production of bleached bristols, provided a mill capacity exceeding , tons per year. In January
, International Paper's board of directors voted to spend more than half a billion dollars to completely
modernize the Georgetown Mill. In the event of an accidental release, mitigation steps are taken to stop,
control, contain and clean up the releases. In , the I. Classic was named one of the top ten high school baseball
tournaments in the nation by MaxPreps. Controls have been implemented to prevent accidental releases of
hazardous substances. The facility maintains the components of this system by conducting visual inspections
on a routine basis and performing nondestructive testing of tanks and piping to ensure that any potential
failures are detected before they occur. The Georgetown County Fire Department provides backup resources if
needed. At the time of sale, Temple-Inland's corrugated packaging operation consisted of 7 mills and 59
converting facilities as well as the building products operation. The company produces writing, printing, and
copier papers and paper boards for foreign and domestic markets. The idea for this tournament became reality
when Coach Johnson mentioned to Coach Jordan about a pre-season tournament to pit some of the top teams
in South Carolina against one another, and Coach Jordan was very interested in the idea. By , the tournament
had gained a national reputation and was expanded to include two out-of-state teams. Lancaster featured the
hard-throwing pro prospect, Pep Harris, who was later drafted in the sixth round by the Cleveland Indians.
Temple-Inland then became a wholly owned subsidiary of International Paper. Bob Perry was named
chairman of the Board of Directors and also served as director of the Classic.


